ATTENTION END USER
GOLF CART TOP USAGE AND CARE TIPS
Please do NOT hold or lean on tops while riding golf cart.

ATTENTION END USER

GOLF CART TOP ASSEMBLY INSTRUCTIONS

1. Remove your existing hardware, front fender bolt, rearbumper
nuts and bolts, and seat back support nuts and bolts.
2. Install the new hardware (supplied in kit) Front fender hooks.
“Eye” Bolt Hardware Kit

The top nor the support structure cannot support any weight.
When transporting top use bungees to secure the folded top to
the golf cart. So it will not bounce and break the structure.
Fold top down when transporting or loading your golf cart in a
trailer or vehicle and see above.
Keep your top clean at pivot points to ensure longevity.
To clean top, hand wash with mild soap and water.

All of these will help keep your top in good condition for
years to come!

3. Install frame (with cloth cover and straps pre-assembled at the
factory) by holding frame upright and sliding hinge bolts into
the seat back support holes as shown. Be sure to slide the basket
(if applicable)onto the bolts before assembling the washer and
locknut. Important Note: Tighten all new hardware securely!
4) Assemble rear straps to rear bumper “eye” bolts. To do this,
tilt the frame backwards and let the rear frame unfold, then slip
the loop at the end of each strap into the opening in the corresponding “eye” bolt.
5) It’s best to get help for this step! Unfold the front top and slip
the locking sleeve over the articulating hinge on each side of the
front frame.
6) Attach the front straps to the front fender “eye” bolt with the
snap clips on the straps. That’s it for installation! Now simply adjust the tension on each strap by sliding the “H” clip up or down
as needed to level and support your new Sun Topper.
7) When the cover is folded down we suggest the banana bag
cover be put on.

